
Electrical Safety – Compliance – Test and Tag 

The next generation in  
test and tag software 

FASTtag Tablet 
Mobile Test and Tag 

Solution built for 
serious professionals. 
 
The FASTtag Tablet combines the outstanding 
features of FASTtag Appliance Testing 
Software, with Motion Computing’s durable, 
lightweight and powerful CL910 Tablet.  

Durable from the Inside Out 

The FASTtag Tablet is designed for the 
challenging conditions Test and Tag 
Professionals face every day and is far more 

durable than any other 
comparably priced 
tablet. Works in damp 
and dirty environments, 
water, dust and splash 
resistant.  

Mobile and Connected 

Whether you are in the factory, working at 
heights or under a desk, the FASTtag Tablet is 
compact and light enough to take with you. 
Record all your results as you perform the test, 
making your job faster and easier. 

With the optional internal mobile broadband, 
you can be constantly connected, providing you 
with a true portable office. The FASTtag Tablet 
allows you to run all of your other desktop 
software, like Microsoft Word and Outlook, so 
you can deal with an urgent quote or enquiry 
quickly while you are away from your base. 

Pre-installed with FASTtag 

Every FASTtag Tablet comes already installed 
with FASTtag; the complete package to 
manage your electrical test and tag—saving 
you time and keeping an accurate record of all 
tests. Designed specifically with a Tablet 
interface mode, FASTtag is easy to use and 
features fast data entry, re-test reminders and a 
complete test history. Rapidly enter new 
appliance descriptions with the hand-writing 
recognition tool. You can also add the Tag 
Printer Option to automatically print tags as you 
record tests, and the Tester Interface Option to 
instantly record the results direct from your PAT 
tester. 

Superior Display 

The FASTtag Tablet display is as tough as it is 
brilliant. Equipped with Corning Gorilla Glass, 
the resilient display material renowned for its 
lightweight strength and durability, the FASTtag 
Tablet is the first 10-inch rugged tablet that 
enables both a touch and pen display. 

Ready to Work 

The FASTtag Tablet comes out of 
the box, ready to work. Weighing just 1 kg, and 
with up to seven hours battery life, FASTtag 
Tablet helps you to work faster, smarter and 
more effectively, providing the mobile 
capabilities you need.  



Advanced User Systems Pty Ltd 

2 Rudd Street North Ryde NSW 2113, Australia 
Phone: 02 9878 4777, Fax: 02 9878 6951 

www.aus.com.au/fasttag 

Tablet Hardware Features 

The hardware used for FASTtag Tablet is Motion 
Computing’s CL910 Tablet.  

Intel Atom N2600 Dual Core Processor - 1.6 GHz, 
NM10 Express Chipset. 

Windows 7 Professional (32 bit) 

MIL-STD-810G and IP52 rated – Water, dust and 
splash resistant. 

SSD Storage 64GB – Sata 2 at 3.0GB/s. 

Touch and Pen Input – Digitising pen included. 

10.1” Wide Display – LED BL, 1366x768 pixel, 
Intel GMA3600 @400MHz, HDMI 1.3a. 

2GB System Memory – 800MHz DDR3 

Integrated Wireless LAN and Bluetooth  

Built-in Mobile Broadband with GPS – requires 
SIM Card (Telstra pre-paid SIM supported) 

Two cameras – Rear facing 3.0 megapixel camera 
and front facing 1.3 megapixel camera. 

Mono speaker and dual array mics – Combined 
audio in/out jack. 

I/O ports – 1 USB, 1 Video out (micro HDMI), 1 SD 
card, power jack, dock connector. 

Dimensions – 277mm x 179mm x 16mm. 

Weight – 1.0kg 

Lithium-ion battery – 43WHr 
capacity, up to 7 hours usage 
(varies with configuration and 
application use). 

Standard 1 year manufacturer warranty  

Hardware Options 

128GB SSD Storage – replaces standard 64GB. 

Note: hardware options are only available at the 
time of purchasing your Tablet. 

FASTtag Packages and Options 

Order your FASTtag Tablet with the following  
software packages and options 

FASTtag Business Edition 

FASTtag Printer Option 

FASTtag Tester Interface Option 

FASTtag Additional Users 

 

 

FREE trial software download 
www.aus.com.au/fasttag/fasttag_download 

OR call today to request a demo 

 
Available from: 
 

 

FASTtag Tablet. No Compromises 

It doesn't take a genius to understand that 
while some tablets are great for having fun, 
when it comes to the daily grind of real mobile 
work environments they just don’t make the 
cut. That’s where Motion Computing delivers. 


